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MAIL onDER FRAUD' 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1979 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS, 

COMMITTEE ON POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICE, 
Washington, D.C. 

The subcommittee convened at 9:40 a.m., pursuant to call, in 
room 311, Cannon House Office Building, Hon. James M. Hanley 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Mr. HANLEY. The mail order industry is an American giant, with 
an annual gross income of $60 billion a year. It is an industry that 
relies heavily on public trust and confidence. Fortunately, the over
whelming number of mail order and direct mail enterprises are 
honest and legitimate. , , 

However, a very small nliihber of promoters in this industry 
regularly violate that public trust, and by clever schemes of false 
representation and fraud, take up to $600 million a year from f 
American consumers. I 

While this is only 1 percent of the total revenue of the industry, 
it is enough to do serious damage to its image. In the first 6 
months of this year, the National Council of Better BusinessBu
reaus reports there were 45,000 mail order complaints-45,000-
which is an astonishih~ 43-percent increase over last year. 

The purpose of todais hearing is to obtain some firsthand infor
mation from the business 'community and the Postal Service on 
what needs to be done to reverSe the rising trend of mail order 
fraud. ' 

The U.S. Postal Inspection Service, which is primarily responsi
ble for investigating and preventing these abuses, is certainly one 
of the best law enforcement agencies in the world. 
, However, even the postal inspectors admit that in many cases 
they are powerless to prevent what is clearly a scheme to defraud 
the public until it is too late. 

We congratulate the Postmaster General, the Honorable William 
F. Bolger, for his recent pledge to make every possible resource 
available to the Inspection Service to protect the public from mail 
fraud. 

Prior to the introduction of the witnesses I will ask of my col-
leagues if they choose to make any comments. Mr. Leach. 

Mr. LEACH. No, sir. 
Mr. HANLEY. Mr. Stenholm. 
Mr. S'fENHOLM. No, sir. 
Mr. HANLEY. Our first witness is Mr. Arthur Startz, senior vice 

president of the Council of Better Business Bureaus, Inc. 
(1) 
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STATEMENT OF ARTHUR STARTZ, SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
COUNCIL OF BETTER BUSINESS BUREAUS, INC. 

Mr .. HANLEY. Mr. Startz, we are pleased to have you with us this 
mormng and look forward to your testimony. 

Mr. STARTZ. Mr, Chairman, I am Arthur Startz, senior vice presi-
dent of the Council of Better Business Bureaus. . 

~ appreciat~ th~ opportunity to accept your invitation to speak 
brIefly-and It WIll be very briefly-about problems 'of the mail 
order industry as far as American consumers are con(~erned. 

At the outset. and not in my prepared statement, I would like to 
e~ho your s~ntIments a~out the Postal Inspection Service. It is a 
hIghly ~ffecbve and efficIent, a cooperative group, and Better Busi
ness Bureaus have had a long and excellent relationship with 
them. 

I was. very happy to meet the Chief Inspector here this morning 
and. whICh remmde~ me that approximately 32 years ago I was 
servmg as a postal mspector working specifically on fraud cases. 

Mr. HANLEY. If the gentleman will yield, certainly with that 
background, to use the vernacular, you have a good hap-dIe on the 
problem. 

Mr. STARTZ. ~r. Chairma~, my comments are based on experi
ence by ~he NatIOnal Co~ncIl of Better Business Bureaus and the 
146 affilIated Better Busmess Bureaus and satellites around the 
country. 

The Better B?siness Bureaus have been serving American con
s~mers and. bUSIness for 67 years. BBB's are the primary organiza
tIon to whIch consumers turn. when they have problems in the 
ma~ketplace. Last year, approxImately 8 million inquiries and com
plamts about a variety of businesses were handled by Better Busi
ness Bure.aus. Mo~t of the?l were inquiries, I am happy to say. 

Thema!l order Industry IS a legitimate and needed type of busi
nes~ servmg the American public and doing a huge volume of 
busmess. So the fa~ts I am about to relate should be considered 
from that per~pectIve. By the way, the Better Business Bureaus 
and the ('~uncIl do not take positions on legislation except in very 
unusual 'JIrCumstances, and the comments that I make will be 
purely factual from our point of view. 

Looking at i~ from t~e perspective of huge volume of business 
and the. necessIty C?f thIS type of business, nevertheless from the 
stand:pomt of A~erIcan ~onsumers, there are very serious problems 
to whICh the mall order Indlfstry must address itself without delay. 
In ~he first 6 months of th~s year consumer complaints to Better 
Busmes.s Bureaus about mall order purchases jumped 43 percent
a hu~e Increase ov~r the comparable period of 1978. 

ThIS 43-percent ~ncrease ~ompares with an 8 percent increase in 
consumer complamts receIved ~y Bureaus during the first 6 
mo~ths of 1979 on .al! of the 87 dIfferent categories of business on 
whIch we keep statIstIcs. 

From ~anuary through June of this year Better Business Bu
reaus have pr?cessed over 45,000 compIaints involving general mail 
order compames .. ~ot included ~n that 45,000 complaint figure are 
B:lmost 6,000 addItI~nal complamts concerning magazine subscrip-
tIons ordered by mail. . 
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Mail order problems have been at the top of the Bf~tter Business 
Buret', complaint list for many years, but never before amounted 
to such a large percentage of the total-21.3 percent for the first 6 
months of 1979 compared to 16.6 percent for the same period in 
1978. 

I do want to state at the outset as I stated in a letter to you, Mr. 
Chairman, that any simplistic approach to solution which relates 
solely to mail fraud or misrepresentation is not the answer to the 
problem. We have done a computer analysis of the types of com
plaints received and very few deal with fraud and misrepresenta
tion. 

That is not meant to denegrate the importance of mail fraud and 
misrepresentation-on the contrary, everything possible should be 
done to prevent it from arising and to put a halt to it as quickly as 
possible when it does arise iii order to protect the American public 
from being bilked. 

But to get a more realistic picture, here is a summary of the 
types of complaints about mail order companies received from 
American consumers during the first 6 months of this year. 

Mr. Chairman, the statistics are in the written testimony and I 
won't go over them in any detail. 

Mr. HANLEY. If the gentleman will yield, your entire text will be 
inserted in the minutes of this record, without objection. 

Mr. STARTZ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The great majority of complaints continue to be delayed deliv

eries or nondelivery, but it is interesting to note that this type of 
complaint has dropped considerably in percentage terms from the 
comparable period last year. 

One-sixth of the complaints relate to failure to provide refunds 
and this percentage has increased significantly. Credit and billing 
complaints have also increased. 

A significant cause of the increase in mail order complaints is 
the recent bankruptcy of several nationally operating firms. Thou
sands of orders were left unfilled when these companies went out 
of business. But complaints were also up for many other companies 
as well. It is difficult to isolate a single reason for the dramatic 43 
percent upsurge but a major factor may well be that some margin
al companies were caught in a cost bind brought on by inflation. 

'!'his meant that they weren't always readily filling incoming 
orders. 

Mr. Chairman, in your own home city, Syracuse, N.Y., mail 
order complaints lead the list as they do nationally-comprising 
14.6 percent of all complaints handled by BBB/Syracuse during the 
first 5 months of this year. 

And finally, after a couple of years, a get-rich-quick scheme 
operating out of Syracuse by mail, has been brought to a halt just 
last month by a mail fraud conviction-but only after people had 
invested over half a million dollars. 

This conviction followed actions 2 years ago by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission and by State securities agencies in Texas, 
Michigan and Arkansas. Nevertheless, the company continued to 
make substantial profits. 
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h re orted serious bankrupt-

Three Better Business B~reau~ th ah~ge ~ums of money paid by 
cies of mail order cO?-1~ames WI 
American consumers m Jeopardy. . s has caused over 2,500 con-

In Atlanta, one of these compa~~siness Bureau. BBB/ Atlanta 
sumer complaints to the Bet~er ade for the 19 000 consumer 
feels doubtful of r~c?very be~ng ti:n by the receiv~r indicated a 
refund requests. InltIa$14 eX~lml' ma to $6 million with assets of only 
total debt of be~ween ml Ion ' 
$700,000 to $800,OhOOl'f BBB/ Atlanta was visited by a Govern

d
-

A year and a a ago, . enc 's urview and was aske 
ment representative to disdcusts h"dS a!boul this company. Answer: 
what the agency planne 0 0 

"Nothing, they're <?K·"d ny filed for bankruptcy last May. 
In Denver, a mall or er compa BBB/Denver handled uver 2,000 

In the first 6 months .of the year, e At the time of bankruptcy, 
complaints against thIS ~ompa~fiti~~na~d only $575,000 in assets. 
there were $1,800,000 In 117'8000 to 100000 American consumers 
According to news reports" , 
may ne~er be repaidth BBB reports that it tried to get action by 

In thIS case, too,.e . but was unsuccessful. 
both local and Feder~l agencHfi til d for bankr.uptcy last June. 

In Chicago, a mail. order l:rmfir:ne has debts of $32 million and 
According to BBB/ChICago, thIS i -half million creditors in the 
$10 million in assets. There w~re one 
United States and other count~l~s. suggest that the figures we have 

I digress from my. statemen 0 d and misrepresentation are not 
received for complamts a~o~t ~h~W much fraud and misrepresen
necessarily valid figure~ 0 es. of bankruptcy-and I know 
tation tllere is and partIc:ularlln. caseiready is doing this-these 
that the P~stal IpsPtedctItohn o~ghlcye b~ connection with the Federal 
ought to be mvestIga e or 
fraud statutes. t" d th typical complaint by mail order 

At the outset I men lOne e tes to roblems of delivery. Too 
customers aroun? the c<;mntry reI: betwe~n placing an order along 
frequently, the tid me wtt~l1ch t~:P!:rchandise or a refund, is inotdi
with a che~k an ge lng 
nately long. 1 ins to the BBB on Septem-

A Knoxville, Tenn., consumer C:°r:-l-!.y merchandise I ordered in 
ber 28, saying, "I have never rece~vwant a cash refund only/' A $65 
February nor any type °lf rerun? d but only after 7 months and 
refund was subsequent y receIve 
three complaint letters. lains to the BBB on June 27 

An Asheville, N.C., consumer comp , 
about an order of January 25: . . was laced * * * I spent $3 for 

I have written letters every month sInce trha~:b~en pfomised a refund but have 
copies of v~rious correspondence t~$e2188·. . 
never recelved the amount due me . . d 

Five-and-a-half months after the date of the transactlOn an 
. t' b the BBB a refund was sent. d th mterven Ion y , . th Better Business Bureaus aroun e 

And so on and on, W1 al t 100000 complaints a year 
Nation call~d upon to hafidle . iO:uppo;t from the mail order 
with exceptionally ~lmaldl lPfialia~:d local Bureaus are able to serve 
industry. The counCI an ar I 
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the consuming public only as a result of memberships by reputable 
companies in a variety of industries. 

As we handle the thousands of mail order complaints from 
American consumers, Better Business Bureaus are keeping alert to 
continuing mail order promotions. Right now they range from 
growing your own plants for fuel to heat your home and power 
your car, to pills which are guaranteed to remove all the pounds 
you want to lose with, "no regimen to follow, no calories to count, 
no exercise, nothing but a tiny pill to take." The latter continues to 
flood the mails from outside the country. 

During the past few months, Better Business Bureaus have re
ported an upsurge of phony work-at-home schemes which prey 
upon low income, aging and handicapped persons who want desper
ately to supplement their incomes. 

These schemes have one thing in common: You must buy some
thing by mail and despite the huge profit or pay you are promised 
without any required experience, chances are you will end up 
losing money inst~,~d of making any. 

As inflation ah:" unemployment continue, these unconscionable 
promotions will expand. The council, working with BBB's around 
the country, is right now in the process of investigating several 
dozen of these. And you may be sure we will cooperate fully with 
the Postal Inspection Service. This type of promotion does not lend 
itself to self-regulation. 

Where there is evidence of fraud in these or other promotions, 
we shall continue to work closely with the postal inspectors with 
whom BBB's have had an excellent relationship over the years. 
Where there is evidence that the same principals who have been 
stopped in one phony promotion have moved on to another-a 
continuing problem-this, too, will be turned over to the inspectors. 

The postal inspectors have been a highly efficient, professional 
and cooperative group and they should be given every reasonable 
assistance in stamping out fraud more expeditiously than they now 
can. 

A final note. You will recall that I cited a mail order complaint 
figure of 21.3 percent of all complaints received by IBBS. During 
the first 6 months of this year, Better Business Bureaus handled 
97,100 inquiries about mail order companies-this constitutes only 
3.7 percent of all inquiries. Many more thousands of problems 
could be avoided by calling BBB's for factual information about 
companies bE~fore doing business. 

Mr. Chairman, thank you again for the opportunity to be here. 
Please be assured of our full cooperation. 

Mr. HANLI~Y. Thank you very much, Mr. Startz, for your excel
lent testimony. We :lre most appreciative for what the Better Busi
ness Bureaus attempts to do in assisting in solving this problem. 

It would appear on the basis of some of the case histories that 
you have mentioned that it may well be a lucrative business just to 
go into busillless with the absolute intent of fraud, that is, picking 
up a lot of consumers' money with the intent to ultimately go 
bankrupt. What you have told us is very interesting. 

Can you tell us the nature of the mail fraud scheme for which a 
mail fraud cl~nviction was obtained in the Federal court in Syra
cuse last month as you referred to on page 4 of your testimony? 

56-217 0 - 80 - 2 
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Can you tell us a bit about that? 
Mr. STARTZ. Mr. Chairman, I would prefer not to get into that 

one in Syracuse only because the Better Business Bureau il3 being 
sued currently and the suit has not been withdrawn, despite the 
conviction, for public rtatements that were made about it. 

I think you will find in the testimony of the Chief Inspeetor that 
there is a good description of that case. 

Mr. HANLEY. All right. Fine. Will you describe the types of work
at-home schemes and what has caused the organization tID concen
trate on this type of mail fraud as opposed to the classic fraud 
situations? 

Mr. STARTJ~. The real problem, Mr. Chairman, is that there has 
been a vast increase in this type of fraud. This is not something 
new, by the way. W ork-at-home schemes have been going on for a 
number of years. According to reports that we get from all around . 
this country there has been a real upsurge in this. These are the 
kinds of schemes which advertise usually in classified columns but 
elsewhere, too, and sometimes under help wanted, and that, of 
course, is completely erroneous, and make fantastic daims of earn
ing money at home by stuffing envelopes or whatever it might be. 

The only thing that really happens is that the unscrupulous 
promoter of this makes the money and despite any guarantee that 
he gives you about how much you are going to get paid for prod
ucts that you may make and which he is going to buy back, that 
never happens. That is the reason that the council has just started 
an investigation of over 60 of these work-at-home schemes. 

As I indicated in the statement, it seems to us that particularly 
the emphasis on combating the problems of inflation with a rela
tively high rate of unemployment, with the elderly scraping to 
keep things together, it is well worth an expenditure of our money 
to get some facts which, where fraud is then indicated, will be 
turned over to the postal inspectors. 

Mr. HANLEY. Given the significant increase in the problem which 
you have alluded to, I assume that you would concur that perhaps 
the Postal Service should move in the direction of tightening up on 
its regulations. 

Mr. STARTZ. If I understand you correctly, I would agree. It is a 
general comment and I am not sure I completely understand. 

Mr. HANLEY. What I am saying is that apparently the recogni
tion of the significant increase in fraud where people fail to be 
reimbursed, to be disappointed, it would appear to me that the 
Postal Service has an obligation to be more protective of the gener
al mailing public. 

Mr. STARTZ. Mr. Chairman, I would agree completely, as I indi
cated, I think the Postal Inspection Service does do an excellent job 
within the existing statutes and within the appropriations which 
they receive. 

I do want to reemphasize that our figures really do not show any 
great upsurge in fraud. We have a big upsurge in complaints and 
still the vast majority of those relate to delayed delivery, close to 
two-thirds of them, and as you just indicated, a significant figure, 
too, on not refunding money. But the money usually in the absence 
of bankruptcy finally is refunded, but the mail order industry 

It 
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generally owes the American public more than waiting 3 to 6 
months to get a refund on something they did not receive. 

That, I would say, is not a basic problem that the Post Office 
Department has to confront nor should confront. I would rather see -
the Postal Service appropriations, as limited as they always are, 
expended on expeditious handling of fraud cases. Even those, as 
you know, almost necessarily take a couple of years. 

One of the answers to this problem is to try to inform and 
educate the American public about this type of scheme and about 
all mail fraud. As a matter of fact, the Council of Better Business 
Bureaus has produced a pamphlet just on this thing called Tips on 
Work-at-Home Schemes. We have a vast network, radio and televi
sion, of consumer information spots that attempts to inform the 
American public about this. 

But, obviously, it is a continuing problem and appears to be 
getting worse rather than better. 

Mr. HANLEY. You allude to the shortage of funding for the Postal 
Service to do what it should be doing. You are aware, of course, of 
the congressional efforts to improve upon this situation. 

Mr. STARTZ. I agree. I am aware of it, and I simply meant, Mr. 
Chairman, that over the years I have known of the Postal Service 
and many other agencies of Government that are necessarily limit
ed in their funds. 

I would like to see with that limitation emphasis on what their 
basic job is as far as the mail order industry is concerned and that 
is a speedy prosecution of any mail fraud and stopping it just as 
quickly as possible. 

Mr. HANLEY. Thank you. 
Mr. Stenholm. 
Mr. STENHOLM. To follow up on your last statement, I noted in 

your statement you said you believe the Post Office is doing a good 
job and an adequate job. You come back and question-at least in 
what I heard you say-whether or not the post office had the 
resources to do the job the BBB's would like to see done. 

Is there any area of cooperation with the Postal Service and the 
Better Business Bureaus which you would like to see improved 
dramatically? . 

Mr. STARTZ. Not at all. First of all, I have evidentally left an 
erroneous impression. I cannot comment -specifically about the ap
propriations the Postal Inspection Service or the Post Office gener
ally gets. I do know that it ahvays has been limited. I do know that 
it takes a long time to get mail frauds investigated and finally 
stopped. 

We have an excellent relationship with the Postal Inspection 
Service. The Post Office Department goes out of its way to desig
nate people to work closely with us at the council. Better Business 
Bureaus around the country frequently single out the Postal In
spection Service-when they do this, this is in relation to the many 
other fine civil servants of the Federal Government-single them 
out as people who are effective and cooperative in their work. 

By the way, in my written testimony when I mention the prob
lem of a couple of Better Business Bureaus bringing to the atten
tion of governmental authorities, Federal and State, certain situa-
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tions which were then not handled properly, I wa.s not referring to 
the Postal Inspection Service. 

Mr. STENHOLM. In those areas where fraud has been proven, 
convictions have been received, in your opinion, has the punish
ment been adequate? 

Mr. STARTZ. I am not as interested in the punishment. That 
would be much too general a question for me to be able to answer, 
Congressman. I am interested in a couple of things. One of them is 
making sure that the very same people who were perpetrating that 
fraud are not able to go out and do a similar thing again. That 
kind of thing happens day in and day out and is happening right 
now. 

I am interested also in the Postal Inspection Service trying to get 
the cases solved quickly. I am not competent, really, to talk about 
the adequacy of the punishment but rather what happens to the 
American consumer. 

Mr. STENHOLM. How do you see that those who continually per
petuate this type of crime on the American public are unable to 
continue it if the punishment does not fit the crime? 

M:r:'. STARTZ. I would assume that the committee and others 
might want to look at the statutes as well as the rules and regula-
tions that are imposed. . 

Mr. STENHOLM. I guess that is my next question. Is there a need 
for improvement in the statute that deals with this type of crime, 
in your opinion? 

Mr. STA.RTZ. Let me preface this by saying I am not commenting 
on any specific bill that may be pending or will be pending. But 
everything possible should be done to make sure that someone who 
has been convicted on mail fraud cannot go qut and do the same 
thing again. 

The statute ought to be strengthened in every possible way to 
prevent that. 

Mr. STENHOLM. In your opinion, why do you believe that the mail 
order business has the bad record of shipments and deliveries and 
refunds? What is the cause of that? 

Mr. STARTZ. I think that there are a lot of causes of it. One of the 
causes is that there are a lot of companies in the mail order 
industry who have not shown the same public presence and con
cern about the American· consumer as many other companies in 
other industries do. This rubs off on the so-called reputable compa
nies which have shown that concern. 

Second, the American consumer, who is located in Washington, 
D.C., and buys from a Los Angeles mail order firm, really can only 
deal long distance with that firm, ,and it is much ~asier to give him 
the run around. 

We met just last week with the president and other representa
tives of the Direct Mail Marketing Association, who recognized the 
importance of the problem. We hope to work with them in trying 
to get it ameliorated at the very least. So there are quite a number 
of reasons for this increase, it seems to me. 

I hesitate to mention that one of the possible reasons is that 
there are sometimes delays in mail which causes some of the mail 
order problems. 

Mr. STENHOLM. Thank you. No further questions. 
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Mr. HANLEY. Mr. Startz, have you had many instances called to 
your attention where businesses were instituted as direct mail 
businesses, were in existence for a relatively short period of time, 
and then went out of business and generally you received com
plaints from people who responded, sent money in? 

Mr. STARTZ. Yes, Mr. Chairman, that is a significant problem. 
Following your own line of reasoning a little bit earlier, it seems to 
me that there may well be in some of these cases evidence of intent 
to defraud as a possibility. 

While it is apparent that there are many companies which do go 
bankrupt, I suppose most companies that go bankrupt basically 
because of bad business practices rather than intent surely, par
ticularly where a business goes out of business pretty quickly and 
leaves American consumers stranded, and particularly if the same 
principals then go into another business:1 there is some fairly clear 
evidence. 

Mr. HANLEY. Have you encountered that sort of situation where 
this particular business goes defunct, you do get complaints, and 
then subsequently a new business is instituted and you find that 
those who have instituted it are essentially the same principals 
who once headed up the first business? 

Mr. STARTZ. Yes, we have, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HANLEY. You do find that. 
Mr. STARTZ. Yes. 
Mr. HANLEY. Mr. Cavanaugh. 
Mr. CAVANAUGH. Thank you, lVir. Chairman. 
My undeJatanding is that the Better Business Bureaus does seek 

to expose by advertising or public notoriety unethical fraudulent 
business practices. 

You indicate you were subject to a lawsuit in Syra..::use. Was that 
as a result of those types of activities? 

Mr. STARTZ. Yes, it was. 
Mr. CAVANAUGH. Does that give pause to the Better Business 

Bureau to continue to advise the public? 
Mr. STARTZ. No. It doesn't give us pause at all. As a matter of 

fact~ the easiest way for us to avoid lawsuits is to put a lock on our 
doors and not do what we are set up to do, but the one thing that it 
does do, and rightfully so, is to make sure that we have the facts 
and the proper backup before we characterize any business or 
individual as being fraudulent, phony or not in the public interest. 

Generally, we don't even do that. What we do is simply issue a 
report or sometimes a news release that states the facts of what 
has been happening so that the consumer can make up his or her 
own mind. 

Mr. CAVANAUGH. You are the only entity that does that. 
Mr. STARTZ. I don't know whether that is correct. We think we 

probably are the only self-regulatory body that answers consumers 
not only about business practices generally but when they call 
about a specific company. We will tell the consumer how long the 
company has been in business, what the complaint picture looks 
like, whether the company has resolved the complaint satisfactori
ly or not and whether there have been governmental actions, what 
they have been. 
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Mr. CAVANAUGH. Do you have any direct. mail busine~ses who 
are members or subscribers of the Better Busmess Bureau. 

Mr. STARTZ. When you say the Better Business Bureau, there are 
146 of them around the country. I do not know how many t~ere are 
which are members. I do know that there are very few mall order 
companies which are members. . 

Mr. CAV~N~UGH. You J;1ave indicated that yo.u have JUs~ be~~ 
some negotiations-what IS the na~e of the natI?nal org~nlzatIOn. 

Mr. STARTZ. We invited the presIdent of the ~Irect Mall Mar~et
ing Association, which is the trade group of mall order companIes, 
to a several hour discussion last week, to try to figure out how we 
are going to handle these problems better than they have been 
handled in the past. . . 

... Mr. CAVANAUGH. Did they have any specIfic recommendatIOns 
for cleaning up their own industry? ., 

Mr. STARTZ. Well, I am sure that they do but It hasn t gotten to 
that point as far as cooperation between. the two group~ are co~
cerned, but I would think that the presIdent of the DIrect Mall 
Marketing Association can speak bet.ter to that than I can. 

Mr. CAVANAUGH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HANLEY. Mrs. Spellman. . 
Mrs. SPELLMAN. I hesitate to ask questIOns for fear they have 

already been asked. Stop me if I am repeating so I can check the 
record. '1 d . f: 

Is the frequency of complaints about mal or er companIes ar 
greater than those of the normal busine~s? . 

Mr. STARTZ. Yes. Mail order complamts lead the lIst of the 87 
different categories that we keep s~at~stics on, and ~>ne of the 
reasons I think for my having been InV1~ed by the c.hB;Irman, ~as 
an article in the· New York Times quotmg our statistics ShOWI~g 
that not only do they lead the list but th~ tremendous upsurge m 
complaints during the first 6 months of thIS year. 

Mrs. SPELLMAN. I don't know whether mail order firms can be 
singled out but if they could be, would it make sense for them to 
have to post a bond to take care of the going-out-of-busi~ess type~? 

Mr. STARTZ. I don't think I could answer that question at thIS 
point. . 

Mrs. SPELLMAN. If I wanted to know somethmg about a firm that 
is operating out of San Francisco, could I call the local Better 
Business Bureau? Do you have a network? 

Mr. STARTZ. Yes. We have a network and they would find out for 
you. . h k 

Mrs. SPELLMAN. I think I will hold off at that pomt .. T an you 
very much, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. HANLEY. Thank you, Mrs. Spellman. 
Mr. Taylor. 
Mr. TAYLOR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . . 
Mr. Startz, I am sorry that I. was unavOIdably del~yed. get~mg 

here to hear your testimony: I WIE look forward to read~ng It. I Just 
would like to say I apprecIate very much the CouncIl of Better 
Business Bureaus and what your organization has done on a volun
tary basis to protect the consumers in this country. 

I think you are one of the first consumer advocates and first 
consumer protective groups we had in this Nation. I know over the 
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years you have an enviable record of service to not only consumers 
but to legitimate businesses in this Nation, and I want to thank 
you very much for your taking the time to be with our subcommit
tee this morning. 

Mr. STARTZ. Thank you, Congressman. 
Mrs: SPELLMAN. Mr. Chairman, I do recall there was one other 

thing. 
Mr. HANLEY. Mrs. Spellman. 
Mrs. SPELLMAN. I dare say you already have been asked about 

the work-at-home schemes. Of all the people who can least afford 
to be fleeced it is those people who are trying to pick up a little 
extra money by working at home. I guess most of the schemes are 
phony, aren't they? 

Mr. STARTZ. Well, most of them are phony, without question. I 
think I had indicated a little earlier in my testimony that most of 
these do not lend themselves to self-regulation. As the result of our 
investigation of approximately 60 of them, wherever they show 
fraud we will be in touch with the postal inspectors rather than 
trying to deal with this on a voluntary basis. 

To me this kind of fraud is a particularly unconscionable one. I 
have seen a lot of them over the years, starting back when I was 
on Governor Harriman's staff as deputy to the first consumer 
counsel of the country. I have seen many of these consumer-type 
problems but this type, while it may not be a really large sum of 
money involved, the people upon whom it preys needs that amount 
of money and they don't need the false hope of being able to make 
a lot of money when they are not going to. 

Mrs. SPELLMAN. They advertise in various publications, don't 
they? 

Mr. STARTZ. Yes, they do. 
Mrs. SPELLMAN. Can't the pUblication be held liable? 
Mr. STARTZ. I rather doubt that. I am not an attorney; but 

normnlly a publication is not liable. 
By 'the way, not only do they advertise in publications but the 

mails are flooded with direct mail promotions of work-at-home 
schemes. 

Mrs. SPELLMAN. It seems to me we ought to be able to take care 
of that. 

Mr. STARTZ. I would think so. 
Mrs. SPELLMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HANLEY. Thank you, Mrs. Spellman. 
Is it a fair statement to say that by and large most of the direct 

mail merchandisers are responsible entities? 
Mr. STARTZ. Mr. Chairman, I don't think there is any question 

about that. The great majodty of direct mail entrepreneurs are 
completely responsible. Those are not the companies about which 
we get all of these complaints. As I indicated to you earlier-and I 
don't have the figures; I am sure others who will testify do-the 
amount of business that is done by mail is a huge one and, second, 
mail order cuts across all product lines. We are not talking about 
complaints about one or two products. We are talking about all 
product lines. 

So it is almost like saying that we ought to compare the number 
of mail order complaints to all complaints in stores our people find. 
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But to me that kind of comparison is not, necessary. I a!ll @urely 
not here to blast the mail order industry. It is a reputable Industry, 
But I am here to indicate there is a serious problem due to an 
upsurge of complaints, and that here is 'Yhat some of the sI?ecific 
problems are in. terms of types of complamts, and yve are gomg to 
do our best in the private sector to try to do somethmg about them, 
and I am sure that the Government, through the post office and 
other agencies, will be doing likewise. 

Mr. HANLEY. Are there any further questions? 
If not, Mr. Startz, in behalf of the committee, our deep apprecia

tion for your appearance here this morning. You have contributed 
measurably. Thank you. 

Mr. STARTZ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HANLEY. Our next witness is Mr. Kenneth H. Fletcher, Dep

uty Chief Postal Inspector of the United States Postal Inspection 
Service. 

Mr. Fletcher, we are delighted to have you with us this morning. 
If I may take the liberty of congratulating you in advance, I 
understand that come the 17th day of this month you will drop the 
word deputy in association with your title and become the Chief 
Inspector. 

STATEMENT OF KENNETH H. FLETCHER, DEPUTY CHIEF POST
AL INSPECTOR, U.S. POSTAL INSPECTION SERVICE, ACCOM
P ANIED BY GEORGE DAVIS, ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL, 
CONSUMER PROTECTION DIVISION, LAW DEPARTMENT, U.S. 
POSTAL SERVICE 
Mr. FLETCHER. Thank you very much. 
Mr. HANLEY. With that thought in mind, my heartiest congratu

lations. We are delighted to have you here and if, for the purpose 
of the record, you would introduce your associate. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Thank you. 
As the chairman has indicated, I am Kenneth H. Fletcher, the 

Deputy Chief Postal Inspector. With me this morning is George 
Davis, who heads the Consumer Protection Division of the Law 
Department of the Postal Service. 

Mr. HANLEY. Mr. Davis, nice to have you with us. 
Mr. DAVIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HANLEY. If you will proceed. 
Mr. FLETCHER. Thank you. 
Mr. HANLEY. Thank you. 
Mr. FLETCHER. I appreciate the opportunity to appear before the 

subcommittee this morning to discuss mail fraud. I would like to 
begin by telling about the overall duties and responsibilities of the 
Postal Inspection Service before I outline our efforts to combat 
mail f:raud. 

The Postal Inspection Service is the investigative arm of the U.S. 
Postal- Service. Weare the oldest Federal investigative agency in 
th~ country, with investigative jurisdiction over all violations of 
Federal criminal laws relating to the Postal Service. The postal 
-crimes with which the Inspection Service must contend f.all into 
two broad categories: First, those actions which involve a criminal 
attack upon the Postal Service or its employees,- such as armed 
robberies, burglaries, theft of mail, and assaults on postal employ-
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ees; and second, those which involve cr.iminal misuse of the postal 
system itself, such as the mailing of bombs or pornography and, of 
course, mail fraud. 

The magnitude of these responsibilities is in direct proportion to 
the size of the Postal Service itself, which last year handled just 
under a hundred billion pieces of mail, and has about 650,000 
postal employees, over 40,000 postal facilities, and cash receipts of 
around $22 billion. 

The Inspection Service also has the functions of performing the 
internal audits in the Postal Service and providing protection to 
postal facilities and postal employees. To meet all of these responsi
bilities, the Inspection' Service has a nationwide complement of 
about2~OOO postal inspectors; a uniformed postal security force of 
approximately 2,500 people, and a variety of other support and 
administrative personnel, including five crime laboratories strategi
cally located throughout the United States. Our overall comple
ment is about 5;500 people. 

With that brief background, let me move to outlining our activi
ties in the area of mail fraud. The mail f:raud statute, title 18, U.S. 
Code, section 1341, was enacted in 1872 as a Federal effort to 
protect the public from the far-reaching schemes of swindlers using 
the m;:l;~. ;7' their fraudulent operations. Prior to the passage of the 
mail i.;:")'H:Kstatute, which is certainly one of this Nation's oldest 
const.. "::1 'protection laws, con artists used the mails to swindle 
people tnroughout the land, virtually safe from prosecution be
cause local law enforcement officials were unable to obtain jv"risdic
tion over the distant swindler. 

The mail fraudstatuteis.atits essence, quite simple, and yet at 
the same time quite broad in its application. It states that "whoev
er having devised or intending to devise any scheme or artifice to 
defraud, or for obtaining money or property by means of false or 
fraudulent pretenses, representations or promises," uses the mails 
for the "purpose of executing or attempting to execute such 
scheme," is guilty of mail fraud. Use of the mail includes not only 
mailing by the fraudulent operator to execute the scheme but also 
any actions which would cause other people to use the mails, such 
as by mailing in orders. 

As interpreted by the courts over the years, this relatively simple 
statute has proven to be very effective in dealing with a broad 
variety of frauds. In the over 100 years that the Inspection Service 
has been enforcing this statute, it has easily kept pace with new 
schemes and the resurgence of old schemes. 

In addition to more traditional mail fraud schemes involving 
misrepresentations of products sold through the mails, or the fail
ure to furnish products sold through the mails, the mail fraud 
statute has been used to prosecute complex financial swindles, a 
wide variety of investment frauds, insurance swindles, land frauds, 
advance fee frauds, credit card frauds, phony job opportunity 
schemes, diploma mills, phony solicitation operations, and even 
political corruption cases. The key to all of these cases is simply 
the use of the mails in the furtherance or in the execution of these 
schemes. " 

There is today increasing emphasis on white-collar crime, both 
within the law enforcement community and among the public at 
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large. Any effort to place a dollar value on the amount of white
collar crime in its many forms, or fraud in general, is at best a 
guess, the size of the estimated lose. being dependent upon a variety 
of assumptions. 

Notwithstanding the uncertainty over the exact magnitude of 
the problem, there is no doubt that it is a serious problem which 
deserves serious attention. During the fiscal year which ended 
September 30, 1979, the Inspection Service received approximately 
195,000 complaints alleging mail fraud, conducted nearly 5,500 
such investigations and effected over 2,300 arrests. 

This year, fiscal year 1980, the Inspection Service will be concen
trating on those mail fraud schemes which most affect the elderly, 
the disadvantaged, and minorities; those fraudulent schemes in
volving medical quackery, and of course fraudulent schemes direct
ed against the Postal Service. 

On September 19, 1979, Postmaster General Bolger announced 
that the Postal Inspection Service would be initiating a new con
sumer protection program during the coming year. 

In brief, this program will involve an effort by the Postal Inspec
tion Service to alert the public to mail fraud schemes that may be 
on the rise across the country in an attempt to protect the public 
from being swindled by these schemes. We feel that the Inspection 
Service is in a unique position to do this by virtue of the fact that 
we already receive complaints from the public concerning these 
alleged mail fraud schemes, and over the years have built up 
liaison with other consumer. protection groups-Federal, State, and 
local, and, I might add, especially the Better Business Bureau. 

In addition to attempting to protect the public from being victim
ized by these schemes in the first place, we feel the program will 
help us to more quickly receive complaints from the public and 
thus be in a position to take faster action. 

As I mentioned, we are targeting specific areas of mail fraud 
during this fiscal year. Typical of cases which affect senior citizens 
on fixed incomes, those who are shut in, or others who are disad
vantaged, are the work-at-home schemes. Victims are enticed by 
the prospect of earning additional income through some type of 
work which they can do within their own home. The endeavor may 
range from addressing env'elopes to knitting baby clothes which the 
promoter guarantees to buy back. Unfortunately, in all too many 
cases, the promises of additional income never materialize and the 
fees paid to the promoters are never recovered. 

An example of such a scheme was one recently operated out of 
Syracuse, N.Y., by an individual who offered to set people up in 
their own mail order business in the comfort of their own homes. 
We have a poster here, Mr. Chairman, to my immediate right. For 
investments which averaged in excess of $100, and ranged on up to 
$7,000 in one case, the victims received a supply of proven circulars 
advertising a book written by the promoter, env.elopes, and a guar
anteed list of mail order buyers. All the homeworker supposedly 
!tad to do was mail out the material and wait for the money to roll 
In. 

The victims of the scheme had been guaranteed a minimum 
return of $3,000 within 30 days by using the promoter's proven 
sales methods. However, most made no more than a handful of 
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sales and lost their entire investment. Thousands of persons were 
victimized and losses totaled in excess of $1 million. The operator 
was indicted in July of this year on 34 counts of mail fraud and 
was found guilty of all charges on October 3. 

While We feel criminal action such as in this case will serve as a 
deterrent to future operators, the fact remains that the victims of 
the scheme still lost their investment. The ideal solution is, of 
course, to prevent the jndividual from being victimized in the first 
place. To this end we are testing a pilot program whereby we, the 
Inspection Service, place advertisements in publications normally 
utilized by the operators of this type of scheme. These advertise
ments contain wording typical of fraudulent work-at-home offers 
and use a fictitious firm name. Persons responding to the ad are 
those who are most susceptible to being exploited by this type of 
blatant scheme. 

We send these individuals a letter from the inspector in charge 
of that division, together with their postage, pointing out some of 
the warning signs that they should look for in reviewing to this 
type of proposal. We have reached several hundred potential vic
tims during our test period and the response has been very favora
ble. While we have no definite statistics, I am sure we have pre
vented a good number of these individuals from becoming victim-:
ized by a similar scheme. It is likely we will be implementing this 
program on a nationwide basis in the near future. 

Medical fraud is another area of concern and one that has been 
with us for a long period of time. That concern extends beyond the 
advertisement for products such as alleged cancer cures which hold 
a real potential for harm to the victim and which we have and will 
continue to vigorously prosecute. 

Our years of dealing with the problem of medical fraud have led 
us to believe that a great portion of this fraud is perpetrated and 
controlled by a rather small number of enterprising operators. 
Investigative efforts are being directed at these individuals and we 
feel these efforts will be productive. In fact, just last month a 
Federal grand jury at Memphis indicted 6 individuals on 100 
counts of mail fraud. That indictment alleges a scheme to defraud 
over 7,000 individuals through the sale of a worthless diet pill. 

A growing problem area that is receiving investigative attention 
by the Postal Inspection Service today relates to the broad area of 
investment swindles. This encompasses a variety of schemes, in
cluding fraudulent franchise operations, investments in coins and 
gems, land sales, animal breeding schemes, and a host of. others. 

We feel that the increase in investment-related schemes has a 
relationship to the economic situation of today. During times of 
inflation people are looking to invest their savings in ways that 
will keep up with inflation. Those on fixed or low incomes are 
seeking ways to supplement that income. 

Often the victims of these schemes are the people hardest hit by 
inflation. We frequently find that the victims are elderly people 
who have been persuaded to invest their nest eggs. Obviously, 
there are many legitimate investment opportunities available in all 
of the areas that I mentioned earlier and the preponderance of 
these opportunities are legitimate. However, this only serves to 
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give the mail fraud operator a better climate within which to 
conduct his fraudulent promotion. 

A scheme typical of this type swindle was conducted by two 
Denver, Colo., men who offered worm-growiI?-g franchises u~der a 
variety of firm names. We have a poster on thIS also, Mr. ChaIrman; 
to my' left. They misrepresented the profit potential of such a 
venture by saying that one could make up to $1,20~ a month 
growing earthworms at home. They also made many mIsrepresen
tations concerning the growing methods that could be used. 

For example, they said that the use of cardboard bins was the 
most effective way of getting earthworms to grow fast and large. 
But the most significant misrepresentations were made concerning 
the available market. They stated demand for earthworms far ex
ceeded the supply, both here and abroad. The promoters main
tained that there were unlimited markets for earthworms, includ
ing land reclamation, sewage sludge control~ research projects, or
ganic waste conversion, organic gardening, food supplements, and 
fish bait. 

They further represented that one of their companies was estab
lished in these markets and desperately needed people to grow 
earthworms to sell to these markets. They actually did buy some of 
the earthworms back from some of the victims. However, the only 
use to which they put them was to sell the earthworms to other 
victims. 

Based on these misrepresentations, the two operators of this 
scheme persuaded over 1,300 people to invest amounts ranging 
from $825 to more than $8,400, depending on the size of the pack~ 
age offered. The total known loss to the public was over $2 million. 
Both men entered guilty pleas to md,il fraud counts on September 
7. 

On September 13, 1979, four individuals were indicted in Tennes
see for operating a similar worm-farm scheme. Alleged losses in 
that case totaled almost $3.5 million and involved over 2,000 vic
tims. 

In another investment type investigation recently concluded, 
three men in Dallas, Tex., entered pleas of guilty on August 10, 
1979, to mail fraud in connection with the operation of a restau
rant franchise scheme. From August 1 to December 12, 1978, the 
operators of this scheme obtained more than $700,000 from at least 
100 people who were promised 20-percemt ownership in a restau
rant and a position of. manager at a salary of $24,000 per year, 
neither of which promises ever materialized. 

The major misrepresentations here were in connection with the 
past success of similar franchises, the financing of the restaurants, 
the expertise required of employees, and so on. In fact, there were 
no restaurants under construction and no financing was available. 
At the time of indictment these operators were receiving about 
$250,000 a month. 

Another area that remains a problem is that of fraudulent land 
schemes. In one such classic case of land fraud, the operator pur
chased 1,500 acres of west Texas land at $60 an acre and resold it 
to investors in 5-acre parcels at $1,100 an acre or $5,500 a parcel, a 
profit of $5,200 on each parcel. The operator promoted the land 
through direct mail advertisements representing the land to be in 
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an oil-producing area with a high agricultural potential a few miles 
west of Lubbock, Tex. . 

We have a depiction on the far right here of some of the materI
als that the promoter sent through the mails. The depictions in the 
brochures sent through the mails were much different from photo
graphs of what the land actually looked like, which are also dis
played on the poster. In fact, the land is. 72 mil~s from ~ubbock, 
has no agricultural potential, and is not In an Oll-produ~mg ~rea. 

The promoter was convicted and sentenced to 3 years m prIson. 
Two of his associates were also convicted. There .has been so~e 
reimbursement to the purchasers, but unfortunately, most wIll 
never see their money again. 

In another type of land fraud, five p~ople were indicated. on 
August 15, 1979, on mail fraud and .conspIracy c~arges con~ernmg 
resort land in the Poconos. The mIsrepresentatIOns here Involve 
such claims as that custom-built homes were available on I-acre 
lots for a total price of $15,000. In fact, t?ere w.as no in~ention to 
build homes fO'r that price. It was a typIcal b~It-.an,d-~vlltch oper
ation where fake claims were made to get the VIctim s mterest and 
then pressure was applied to make the sale at a far higher price 
than advertised. . 

As you can see, the mail fraud statute equips us well to deal w~th 
many variations of white-colla~ crime. The De:pat:tment of Justice 
has designated white-collar CrIme as a top prIOr~ty .. Through the 
establishment of economic crime enforcement umts In U.S. atto~
neys' offices in various parts 9f the country, the Depa:tment IS 
setting up the framework for Vigorous enforcement of thIS. type of 
crime. The Inspection Service will continue to play a leadmg role 
in this joint Federal effort to combat a major problem area. . 

In addition to the criminal mail fraud statute, the Postal ServIce 
has available two civil statutes which the Inspection Service and 
the Consumer Protection Division of the Postal Service's Law pe
partment can use against individuals or f!rms whose advertIs.e
ments soliciting remittances through the mall are shown to con tam 
false representations. 

Title 39 United States Code, section 3005, permits the Postmas
ter Gener~l, after an appropriate. administrative hearing, to wit.h
hold and return to the sender mall addressed to anyone who solIc
its moneys through false representatio.n. The companion st~t~te, 
section 3007, makes it possible to obta~n a temporary !estrammg 
order from the U.S. district court, to WIthhold from dehvery ~.ll of 
the operator's mail pending disposition of action in the admimstra-
tive proceeding. . 

These statutes are potentially powerful weapons, especially m 
our medical fraud investigations. However, we have bee~ hamper~d 
in our ability to use them effectively be~ause of the tIme lost m 
obtaining a sample of the product by mall order. In aU cases, we 
must have access to a sample of the product to determine whethor 
it is being falsely advertised and, if so, for use in our. pr0.ceeding. 

A recent scheme in which the statute was effective mvolved 
Penn-Bio Pharmacals, a trade style used by American Consumer, 
Inc. I have a poster here to my immediate left. T~is was a weight 
reduction scheme offering a soluble powdered protem and a booklet 
describing the program. Representations such as "burns away more 
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fat each 24 hours than if you ran 14 miles a day" were made in 
newspaper and magazine advertisements offering the product for 
sale by mail. Medical experts disclosed the falsity of this and other 
similar representations and a mail stop order was issued. 

These statutes can sometimes be effective in forcing a quick 
voluntary discontinuance of the fraud, as in a recent case where 
advertisements appeared for wooden crosses allegedly made from 
the altar blessed by the Pope during his visit to Chicago. Quick 
inquiry determined the altar was in possession of the church and 
the crosses were apparently- being made from a platform used 
during the ceremony. When the promoter learned we were prepar
ing to file for a temporary restraining order, he voluntarily ceased 
his operation and returned all money received. 

As I noted, in th:f.;5 type of investigation the Inspection Service 
will normally make a test purchase. of the product and submit it 
for examination or testing to determine if misrepresenta.tions have 
been made by the promoter. In most cases, a sample must be used 
as evidence to get a temporary restraining order. The process of 
obtaining a test purchase is time consuming and some promoters 
delay shipment of any products until the scheme has run its 
course. All too frequently the mail stop order is issued after the 
promoter has already received most of the money. At this point the 
order does not help much. 

The Inspection Service currently has no authority to compel a 
firm or individual whom we believe is advertising falsely to furnish 
a sample of the product upon demand. The inability to obtain this 
necessary evidence to support a temporary restraining order in a 
timely manner often precludes us from meeting our real objective 
of putting the opreator out of business before postal customers are 
victimized. 

An amendment to title 39, United States Code, section 3005, 
which would require a promoter to furnish a sample of advertised: 
products to a postal inspector upon personal demand and tender of 
the advertised purchase price would greatly facilitate our efforts to 
protect the consumer. 

In summary, the Inspection Service will continue to playa sig
nificant role in insuring the postal customer can use the mails with 
confidence and security. We will continue to place emphasis on 
prevention through education. At the same time, however, we feel 
a strong enforcement policy is vital in keeping the mails as free as 
possible from fraudulent use. 

As I noted, certain schemes can be attacked by utilizing civil 
temporary restraining orders to halt the flow of funds, but this 
action will not preclude criminal prosecution where warranted. 

The bedrock of our efforts will always lie in the mail fraud 
statute. 

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this opportunity to report to you on 
the efforts of the Postal Service in the area of mail fraud. 

Mr. Davis and I will be happy to answer any questions you may 
have. . 

Mr. HANLEY. Thank you very much, Mr. Fletcher, for your excel
lent testimony. 

With regard to the amendment to the statute which you suggest 
on page 12 of your testimony, I believe, as you know, the commit-
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tee does have such a bill and we hope very much that we can move 
with it in committee and it will indeed provide you with the tool to 
better implement the intent of your division. 

Going back to page 3 and the number of complaints, 195,000 
complaints and about 5,500 investigations, it appears to me that in 
the matter of criminal arrests they outnumbered administrative 
complaints-the complaints outnumber the arrests by a ratio of 19 
to 1. Could you explain? 

Mr. FLETCHER. We had one case last year, Mr. Chairman, with 
40,000 complaints. 

Mr. HANLEY. 40,000? 
Mr. FLETCHER. 40,000 in a single case. So you can receive large 

numbers of complaints in a single investigation. I do not think you 
can really make that kind of direct comparison. In addition, some 
of these complaints do not actually involve mail fraud. We do 
receive a significant number of complaints each year-30 to 
40,OOO-that we did not include in the 195,000 figure which really 
do not relate to mail fraud. They concern unsatisfactory business 
transactions of some sort. 

To have fraud there has to be intent to defraud and so on. There 
are many occasions where a business may receive more orders than 
they anticipated or there may be some legitimate business reasons 
for not furnishing the. products on as timely a basis as expected. 
We have in the past-up until about 4 years ago-advised people 
that there was no mail fraud involved in these complaints and that 
there was nothing we could do. 

About 4 or 5 years ~go, in an effort to provide some assistance to 
the consumer, we set up a liaison with many of the legitimate mail 
order firms across the country and now when we receive one of 
these complaints, we refer it to our inspectors in the appropriate 
geographic area. They contact the business about this complaint. 
We have found that about 90 percent of these are adjusted on the 
basis of .our inquiry. 

I think this relates to one of the questions posed earlier; if you 
are in this area and you have a business complaint with somebody 
in San Francisco, what can you do? Well, we will look into that 
complaint. If it is just an unsatisfactory business transaction, we 
will frequently get an adjustment of it. 

Mr. HANLEY. The 40,000 complaints that you have just men
tioned, what were the complaints in regard to? 

Mr. FLETCHER. It slips my mind right now what kind of a case 
that was. 

Mr. HANLEY. It was a fraud? 
Mr. FLETCHER. Oh, yes; it was a fraud. I believe it may have been 

an offer of some merchandise. We had a case involving watches a 
few years ago that was slimilar. We received enormous numbers of 
complaints. It is Columbia Research; yes, Columbia Research. 

Mr. DAVIS. A phony vacation scheme. 
Mr. FLETCHER. It was an outfit in Chicago that offered phony 

vacation schemes. It advertised in many national publications and 
we received 40,000 complaints on that one. 

Mr. HANLEY. The conviction of the person in Syracuse, what was 
the penalty in that case? 

Mr. FLETCHER. I beg YOUlr pardon? 
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Mr. HANLEY. The conviction of the person in Syracuse, what was 

thM~~F~C~:~~"::~!'enCing is set ~or NOde:!::n~s~ ~~~; 
man. We h!ive bekndgettIrg soW: Ph:;~ t~~n getting better sen
to a quest10n as e ear Ie h'. h 10 ears-in some of our cases. 
tences-4, 5 y~ars, up t<;> as t Ignd ~~wa1d more effective sentencing I think there J.3 a growmg re 

in white-collar crime. h t' d the need for one amend-Mr. HANLEY. Now you ave ~en 10ne 

ment and the chmmittee ~s hlor~~n:u~~et~a:~ the mail fraud statute 

w:Mi~atFw~~"f :;'a":~~ i~e J~~~~~l~~:t, Wi':'lfC'ill:~i~~:~ 
r. LETC~ER. . '. have often wished we had a misde-

proven effe?r;e ad ~~a~~t~ Mail fraud is a felony and sometimes 
mea~o~f ~h~ ;!~ minor c~ses are less attractive to some of the 
som A . d meanor statute would help us. 
Federal prosec:ttors: . m~f ~itle 18 which is presently under study 

dor~ec.:I~o¥g:e so:':'":ri of a revised misdemea:o:::::h,~~ X~~~ 
respect to our civil statutes, fiwe h~ve til~~:n:hlpo fo the 3005 civil 
some revisions, perhaps a me m re a 1 

acrbe'h:::,~ht,i>,;u~~p~~t the proposal we have here to geththe 
f:' '11 b f' major help to us These are cases were 

~~:J~~I!~;Fb:::~ti!e :~~\~~~ f!~~~~:;~~~;:!~ ~~ 
can get the product qUIcker, we can procee 

fr~~. °H~~L~~~ci~d;~~~~ition of th<: greatly in,cdredasbd fuumbertl~~ 
I . t as evidenced in the testimony proVI e . y e gen ::p r~:r!~entative of the Better Business Bure~u, Itdwou~d seeid 

t h review of the statute would be m or er. wou r~~tt~uafhisa morning to-now that you atre abkut to ~edo~h t~: 
Chief Ins ector-perhaps you would want 0 rna e an In ep 

·ew anl determine any inadequacies. of the. tools you pres'l:'tly I: e And if you deem that they are mdeed madeq,:,a~e, we av~ 
av . I the staff who are more than WIllmg to wor 

SO{f; ~~e t~ed~a~ ~he language of legislation which would pr?vide 
;ou ~th perhaps better tools to <:nable ~ou to do a better Job. I 
know that you want to do the best Job possIble. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Yes, sir. I will consider that. 
Mr. HANLEY. Mr. Taylor? 
Mr TAYLOR Thank you very much. . 
Mr' Fletch~r, thank you very much for .your t~stImony. It was 

most 'informative to be able to get an <;>verview. of J?S~ e:cactly d''fh't 
the Inspection Service Postal Inspect10n SerVIce IS omg an e 
authority under. which' yO? operate. I want to commend you for the 
fine work that you are domg. . . th 

I wonder Mr Fletcher, in your complamts that you recelve~ ~ 
161000 last ye~r, what is the source of mo~t of the cOhplpm~si 
Wh~t is the conduit by which these complaInts reach t e os a 
Inspection Service normally? . h 

Mr FLETCHER. The Postal Service is fortunate m that Yl.e. ave a 
compiaint network consisting of over 40,000 postal facIlIties. We 
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receive the majority of our complaints directly from the public 
either to a postal inspector's office or on some occasions to a post 
office which forwards the complaint to us. 

We also receive complaints from the Better Business Bureau, 
from various State: and Federal agencies, such as the FTC and the 
SEC, and from a variety of State and local consumer groups. But I 
think the bulk of them we do receive directly from the pUblic. 

Mr. TAYLOR. Normally if a person has a complaint or feel they 
have been defrauded, if they go to the local post office and report 
that, that is forwarded on to your office, is that true? 

J.\.lr. FLETCHER. Yes. 
Mr. TAYLOR. What is the structure of your operation as far as 

where these people are? Are they in the sectional center, does 
every sectional center have a postal inspE~ctor. 

Mr. FLETCHER. We have 2,000 inspectors, all across the country. 
They are generally in the major metropolitan areas. But I think 
that we would have postal inspectors in most but not all of the 
sectional centers, all but the very smallest sectional center. 

Mr. TAYLOR. Thank you very much, Mr. Fletcher. Again I want 
to thank you very much for your testimony. It has been most 
informative to me. I am sure the committee appreciates it. 

I would fUrther reiterate what the chairman has said, any time 
this committee can follow through on any of the recommendations 
you have to make your work more effective, I am sure you will find 
we will be most cooperative and the amendment that you referred 
to as the chairman has indicated, is moving along in the committee 
and I am sure we will be marking that up before very long. Thank you. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Thank you. 
Mr. HANLEY. Thank you, Mr. Taylor. 
Mrs. Spellman. 
Mrs. SPELLMAN. I was very sorry to see that you have taken 

those pills, or whatever they were that burn the fat away, out of 
the mails because I would like to look like that young woman 
there. I was planning to order some of those. Too bad. 

I do not understand why you have trouble getting samples. Do 
you ask for them at the post office or couldn't you just write to 
Mary Jones or John Smith and get them? 

Mr. FLETCHER. That is what we do. We write in. Our procedure is 
to send in an order-a test purchase we call it-,-for the product. 
But frequently you will find that it is part of the scheme that the 
promoters are very slow in delivering the product. Frequently it 
takes us 2 months or so to even get the product. Then, as in the 
case here, the product has to be examined .. 

We have a contract with the Food and Drug Administration, 
which provides medical examination and expert testimony for us. 
So our case is delayed for at least 2 months. All during that 2 
months people are sending their remittances in and being defraud
ed? If we could shorten that 2 months, we would protect the people 
who send in remittances during that period. 

Mrs. SPELLMAN. In the Treasury Department I know perfumes, 
hair tonics, all that sort of thing are sent to them on ~a regular 
basis, as I understand it, before they even go on the market, to be 
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tested for alcohol content. The Food and Drug Administration of 
course would get samples. 

Could you not require that before a product goes on the market, 
you get a sample? I can understand that, with some of the firms 
that have a thousand items in their catalogs, this requirement 
would be a problem. 

Mr. FLETCHER. The subject of regulatory powers of the Postal 
Service came up earlier and I think it is important to distinguish 
between what authority the Postal Service does and does not have . 
in this regard. ~ 

We .are not in a P?sition ~o ~o some of the things that you are 
referrmg to here. It IS not WIthm our authority to determine what 
can or .cannot be put into the ID~S, apart fronl certain nOnInail
able t~mgs such as bombs and explosives and similar things. Other 
agenCIes may have the authority, such as the Food and Drug 
Administration, to determine whether a product can be marketed 
not. only through the mails but in other fashions. I think that th~ 
actIOns you suggest would fall more within the purview of those 
other agencies rather than putting the Postal Service in a position 
of passing on the products being sold through the mails. I think it 
would be administ:r ·}.tively very difficult for us to do this. 

. Mrs. SPELLMAN. in this weight reduction scheme, for instance, 
dId. Food and Drug check that product before it was offered in the 
mall? 

Mr. FLETCHER. Not before. 
; Mrs. SPELLMAN. Are they required to? 

M!: FLETCHER. Not to my knowledge, but I will defer to Mr. 
DaVIS. 

Mr. DAVIS. No. Drugs of this sort which are not prescription 
dr,l.1gs, do not, as I understand it, come within the so-called new 
drug amendments which give the Food and Drug Administration 
~h~ authority to examine the safety and efficacy of the drug before 
It 1S marketed. 

This sort of thing is not within that. statutory scheme, though 
the!e haye been any number nf su.ggestlOns that FDA shuuld have 
such authority. 

Mrs. SPELLMAN. It almost seems the over-the-counter items could 
be even more dangerous than the prescriptions. 

Mr. FLETCHER. In this sort of situation, there is not so much of a 
health hazard as a question of inefficiency. 

Mrs. SPELLMAN. In this case it did not work but in other cases 
perhaps the consumer could obtain an item that co'uld cause some 
problems. 

¥r. FLETCHER. That is possible, yes. 
l\1r. nAVIS. ~n conne~tion with the American Consumer case the 

Postal Ins~e~tlOn ~erVIce worked in cooperation with the Food' and 
Drug Ad:~l1ll1lstratlOn on a case involving the sale of several things 
~y AmerIcan Consumer which were dangerous. Throngh the use of 
tne FDA statutes and the power of the district courts some of 
those products ~ere seized a?d their inventories were l~cked up. 
That IS not ~hIS sort of thmg. They were urine testers, blood 
analyzers of different sorts, that are highly dangerous. 

Mrs. SPELLMAN. Does you agency cover the wires and telegrams? 
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Mr. FLETCHER. No. If the operation involved solely a telegram it 
would be fraud by wire, which would be within the FBI's jurisdic
tion. 

Mrs. SPELLMAN. That would be FBI. 
Thank you very much for your testimony. It was indeed most 

enlightening. 
Mr. HANLEY. Thank you, Mrs. Spellman. 
Does the statute require that the merchandise be provided with

in a certain time frame or a refund is then in order? 
Mr. FLETCHER. No; that is a regulation that was issued by the 

FTC. The mail fraud statute does not address itself to that, nor do 
our civil statutes. But the FTC a few years ago issued regulations 
concerning the mail order industry requiring that products should 
he furnisned within 30 days. I believe that is what you are refer
ring to. 

Mr. HANLEY. That is universal? 
Mr. FLETCHER. Yes. And that is enforced by the FTC. 
Mr. Davis I think has had a lot of dealings in connection with 

that. He .might enlighten us. . 
Mr. DAVIS. It is not universally applicable. Certain products were 

excluded from the regulation, largely products which might be 
subject to first amendment restrictions: Magazines are excluded, as 
I recall, from the scope of that regu.lation. 

Mr. HANLEY. The question is, What is the penalty for violation? 
Would you know that? 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes. The penalty for violation is a cease and desist 
order under section 5 of the FTC Act, which declares that it is an 
unfair trade practice to engage in deceptive merchandising 
schemes. The basis of this regulation is the belief that the public 
expects to receive mail order merchandise within a sensible period 
of time, like 30 days. If they do not they have been the victims',of a 
deceptive trade scheme. ' : 

Mr. HANLEY. Thank you. 
Mr. Startz in his testimony complained about the time required 

to process and prosecute fr~yd Qases.Apparently it re'l'Qi:r~!:I ~'l 
inordinate perioa or tim~ to do this. Would you want to comment 
on his complaint? 

Mr. FLETCHER. I think there are fraud schemes and there are 
fraud schemes. Some of our very complex fraud schemes do take a 
considerable amount of time to put together; some of our advance 
fee swindles are complex financial frauds which do take a lot of 
time. The type of schemes we are talking about today, however, do 
not take that much time. We have done a few things during the 
last few years to try to address this problem. 

I agree with him, time is of the essence; the quicker we can act, 
the more effective we can be in protecting the American public. We 
have done the following: No 1, we have increased the amount of 
time our postal inspectors are spending on our mail fraud investi
gations by 42 percent-that is ,our plan for 1980-over what we 
actUally did in 1978. So we are putting additional people i~ this 
area. 

No.2, we have set as a target for our investigators 6 months to 
present a Caf3e where fraud has been shown to the U.S. attorney; 
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We will try to get those cases to the U.S. attorney within 6 months, 
which is a reasonable time period. 

No.3 we have also embarked on a program with Mr. Davis's 
group t~ more aggressively use our civil authority under 39 U.S.C. 
3005 and 3007, particularly 3007. 

If we can get the product and go to the U.S. attorney, who in 
turn will get an injunction from a district judge, which means the 
mail will be held pending the administrative hearing under 3005; 
and if we do show that misrepresentations ar~ present, then that 
mail will be returned to the sender with the notation that it is 
under a fraud order of the Postal Service. In these cases, we have 
protected the public from being swindled. .. . . 

This would not preclude us from proceedmg WIth our crImmal 
mail fraud statute. In fact, in the Syracuse case mentioned earlier, 
that is what we did. We did have a civil mail stop order issued and 
did proceed criminally after it. __ _ 

Our objective in this area is to protect the American public. We 
recognize that it is not adequate to simply prosecute the promoters 
after the scheme has run its course. 'Ve have to do more. We have 
to try to prevent the victims from being defrauded in the first 
place to the extent we can. That in essence is our effort this 
coming year in terms of our consumer protection program. 

We are going to be using a variety of approaches, including the 
use of the media to alert the public to some schemes that are going 
around. We are also looking very hard to try to come up with some 
innovative ways to reach the victims themselves. 

I alluded briefly to our efforts in the work-at-home scheme area. 
I might elaborate on that a little bit in terms of what we did out in 
Los Angeles. We placed, the Inspection Service placed, several ads 
in four newspapers there-typical work-at-ho!l1e type ads: "Earn 
$400 to $600 per month in your own home, nQ investment neces., 
sary, choose your own hours, this unique program will help thou
sands like you balance their budgets," and so on. We took them 
right off some of the mail fraud schemes that we had been investi-
gating. _ _ ' 
"\Ve received in this ease 531 responses from people writing in for 
this information. When we received those inquiries we sent them 
back a letter and-if I might read it, it is relatively short. 
, Mr. HANLEY. Please do. 

Mr. FLETCHER. The letter we sent back to the people responding 
to these work-at-home schemes said: 

Dear Postal Customer: 
Among the responsibilities of the Postal Inspection Service is the investigation of 

violat:Dns of the mail fraud statute. While the overwhelming ,majority of mail order 
advertisers are honest, the American public still loses millions of dollars each year 
through fraudulent schemes operated through the United States mails. 

Since you answered the newsp,~per advertisement we recently ran, it is quite 
possible that you could be the victim of such a scheme. It is not our intent to 
discourage you from engaging in mail order business. However, we would like to 
give you some warning signs you should look for before parting with your hard
earned dollars. The Postal Inspection Service has been investigating mail fraud for 
more than 100 years, and I hope you will find these tips helpful. 

1. Always remember, if it sounds too good to be true, it probably is. Claims that 
you can earn unusually high income with little or no effort on your part should be 
viewed with suspicion. 

2. Be suspicious of advertisements which state that they will tell you how to make' 
money at home if you will send them a fee for thie information. The most common 
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offering is for envebpe stuffing. When you send your money in response to these 
ads, you are usually told to run a similar advertisement stating that you will tell 
people how to make money at home if you will send them-a fee. What the advertiser 
is telling you is, do to others what I have done to you. Such an offering is fraud !ind, 
if mails are used, it is mail fraud. 

As you can see, we have enclosed two United States postage stamps with this 
letter. This is to repay you for the postage you used in responding to our advertise
ment. I regret that we can't tell you how to earn $400 to $600 a month in your spare 
time, but perhaps we have saved you $5 to $10. I would appreciate it if you would 
pass this information on to your friends and neighbors. 

If you have any further questions about schemes like this, or any other matter 
you feel might be fraudulent, please drop me a line at the address shown below. 

It is signed "Postal Inspector in Charge." 

, We followed up this letter with a questionnaire a month or so 
later and received 197 responses, which I think is a pretty good 
response out of 500. Ninety-six percent of those who responded said 
that they felt that they benefited and others would benefit by this 
kind of information. 

We received some unsolicited comments on our questionnaires, 
along these lines: "1 really appreciate knowing your concern for 
other people"; "I would be more aware of such scams in the fu
ture"; "there are many of us innocently deceived and your services 
opened our eyes"; "I was totally unaware of misuse of the mails, 
please make it more known; it is important that the public be 
educated in this field." 

Weare going to emphasize very heavily this year trying to alert 
the public to these kinds of schemes and we think this is an 
approach that can be effective against them. We are quite pleased 
with the results in just this one area of the country. We think by 
directing our efforts at work-at-home schemes perhaps we can ef .. 
fectively put them out of business. These are inherently fraudulent. 

Mr. HANLEY. May I ask, do you feel that you have sufficient 
personnel, particularly inspectors, to perform your mission and 
attain the target that you have set? I believe you have 2,500 
inspectors, is that correct? 

Mr. FLETCHER. 2,000, yes, sir. We added last year in fiscal year 
1979 40 additiQnal postal inspector-§ for our u.~ail fraud investiga
tions. We are putting another 40 on mail fraud this year, diverting 
it from some of our other areas. I do feel we have enough people to 
do the job. 

I think that if we are successful in some of our preventive 
approaches, particularly down the line, that in a year or two if we 
have occasion to have anotJ::.er hearing I hope that we can report to 
you concerning our prcgress in putting the work-at-home type 
schemes out of busi:[V~8s. I hope that the same will be true of such 
medical quackery as diet pills and bust developers. I hope we can 
tell you that we have put them out of business, which in turn will 
save some additional investigative time. 

Mr. HANLEY. Thank you. 
Mr. Taylor. 
Mr. TAYLOR. I have no further questions or comments. 
I want to thank you very much for your taking your time to be 

with our subcommittee this morning' and for the contribution that 
you have made in these hearings. Thank you very much. 

Mr. HANLEY. Thank you, Mr. Taylor. 
Mrs. Spellman. 
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Mrs. SPELLMAN. When you do put these people wh? are engag~ng 
in these fraudulent schemes out of business, do they Just come back 
~ith another scheme? Do you find a pattern? bl 

Mr. FLETCHER. Some of them have. That has been a pro ~m, 
particularly in our medical quackery area. We have found, workmg 
with George Davis' people that we will get a 3005 order on one 
operation and then it starts up again in another area. Because of 
this we are changing our approach somewhat to go after them 
cri~inally under the mail fraud statute. . 

The 100-count indictment I mentioned in my opemng remar~s 
concerning diet pills in Memphis-those same people °WPerfiateld t~ ~ 
same scheme in the Newark area and weD;t .on sout~ .. e ee a 
in going after these people. with bo~h our CIVl.l and crImmal author-
ity we are going to get theIr attention. . . . . 

Mrs. SPELLMAN. I asked the f<;lrmer speaker about publIcatIOns I~ 
which these people advertise. Is there a way to hold. them responsI-
ble too?' . . d 

Mr FLETCHER. That is a matter that has receIved. co~ment an . 
consideration in the past. You get into so~e ve,ry. sIgnIficant firsli 
amendment problems here. Generally I thmk It IS. a case of the 
magazines involved accepting what appear to be blatantly, fraudu
lent advertisements having to police them themselves. I do ~ot 
think we can get into a situation where we can approve advertIse~ 
ments. . th' d fi I would go back to the comment that ere IS a nee or some 
regulation on the part o~ the. mail order industry itself. In terms of 
the advertisement, that IS a lIttle tougher. 

Mrs. SPELLMAN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. HANLEY~ Thank you, Mrs. Spellman. . . ? 
The funding of your operation, would you say that IS adequate. 
Mr. FLETCHER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HANLEY. No problem in this re~ard? . 
Mr. FLETCHER. No; We received an mcrease, as I s~nd, last year of 

40 inspectors. T?e ye~r_Eefore ~e .a~dJe~ _~~~!~~p.:c!o;~:.~~ f::~ ~~ 
are adequately Iunded. weare tl·'yJ.ng w sna~pi:m uul' .I.uuu.~ GU.U uv 

more preventive work. We have bee~ emphaslzmg p!"eventIve work 
in all of our other areas such as mall theft, burglaries and robber
ies: This has enabled us to move p~ople off so~e of these areas and 
into the current problem area, mall fraud. . 

Mr. HANLEY.' Gentlemen, in behalf of .the co~mlttee, our ~eep 
appreciation for your appearance here t~IS mO~nIllg. your testnTl?
ny; was excellent. I reIterate ,,:hat I saId a bIt earlIer, that thIS 
c01tnmittee is anxious to work WIth you to assure that you ha.ve the 

- l' I t' t Is to ~".-"'".-~ nou'" -rnnL'>+~n..... .-tnUT<=> ... rI uih<=>t. best proper egis a Ive 00 pcal.Vl.uJ.;Y.L .L ........ ~U.L..., .... , "'''T~~_ ... ~--

affects the national interest. 
Thank you very much. 
Mr. FLETCHER. Thank you. 
Mr. HANLEY. The hearing is adjourned, subject to the call of the 

Chair. . . d' d b' t lWl-iereupon, at 11:25 a.m., the subcommIttee a Journe su aec 
to call.] 

[Statement submitted follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN GLENN 

Mr. Chairman, I want to commend you and the Subcommittee on Investigations 
for undertaking these hearings on the problem of fraudulent mail-order schemes, a 
matter which the Senate Governmen.tal Affairs Subcommittee on Energy, Nuclear 
Proliferation and Federal Services also has been examining in recent months. 

Mail-order fraud is an area that generates a fairly consistent stream of consumer 
complaints. And, although our examination indicates that the Postal Service, work
ing chiefly through its Inspection Service, has done an admirable job of enforcement 
in the past, its enforcement capability-especially in the area of civil enforcement
is lacking in essential authority. The Postal Service itself is of this view, as we 
know. It is also shared by other close observers, including those responsible for 
consumer protection functions at the Federal Trade Commission, an agency with 
overlapping jurisdiction in the area of interest advertising. 

Mr. Chairman, all of us have seen the advertisements we are talking about. They 
include come-ons for such things as "astounding waistline reducers" and unbeliev
ably huge vegetables or fruit plants. Sadly, they include such things as purported 
cancer cures, or other "snake-oil concoctions that the promise to cure virtually 
every known disease of man and some that medical science has not heard of. And 
these ads, unfortunately, do not appear only in sleazy publications sold under the 
counter, or those seen by relatively few. Some of them appear in publications with 
massive circulations, and in pUblications that enjoy the respect of tl1.eir readers. 

We may think of ourselves as sophisticated consumers and decide that anyone 
who bites on these types of ads is a sucker who deserves to be taken. But, tragically, 
there is a marketplace that work.s through advertising and mail orders which caters 
to the desperate as well as the gullible, and which peddles dangerous as well as 
worthless products. As the prosecutor in one recent criminal case observed of the 
perpetrator of a phony cancer cure scheme, the man took "incredible liberties with 
other people's lives." 

I make that point in order to demonstrate that this problem of mail-order fraud 
goes beyond the matter of simply protecting people who have not learned the truth 
of the old maxim, "If something seems too good to be true, it probably is." 

The criminal fraud provisions of Title 18 do provide a remedy against the most 
blatant, most dangerous of these operators; But criminal prosecution takes time and 
does not provide sufficient deterrence. The civil remedies presently included in Title 
39 do require, I am convinced, some strengthening in order to facilitate enforce
ment. 

It is important to understand, Mr. Chairman, that we are not talking about the 
vast majority of direct mail marketers who are honest and give the consumer a fair 
product at a fair price. Mail order marketing, just as it was in 1872 when Aaron 
Montgomery Ward of Chicago printed his first catalogue, is an honorable trade that 
has grown with Amercia and has taken on some new importance of late because it 
permits consumers to shop with less expenditure of fuel. Not only does this industry 
provide consumers with desired service, but I think we could agree at this juncture 
that it provides the Postal Service with highly desirable revenue. 

However, ag ,"vita many honorable' tSnUeaVOrn, there are the unprincipled feW who 
misuse the tools society supplies to prey on the gullible and the desperate. These 
hearings center on the acts of those few; not the many, So, too, I hope will any 
legislation that emerges. 

Quite frankly, Mr. Chairman, the reason I have riot yet, introduced legislation to 
alleviate the problem of mail-order misrepresentation and fraud centers around my 
concern that we not, in so legislating, expand the regulatory burden on legitimate 
businesses, I say that as a Senator who believes that the time has come to reduce 
the complications of Federal regulation, and one who has joined in sponsoring 
regulatory reform legislation. 

Nevertheless, it is obvious that there are several aspects of the present law, which 
if amended, would greatly facilitate the Postal Service's ability to enforce the law 
against tliose relatively few operators who persist in operating misleading and 
fraudulent schemes. . 

Mr. Chairman, I understand your Investigations Subcommittee and my own Sub
committee have been, by-and-Iarge, ploughing the same ground on this matter. We 
can and should work together to achieve a proper level of effective enforcement 
power without regulatory overkill. We can do it, in large part, by following existing 
precedents that will give the Inspection Service the ability to quickly acquire and 
assess suspect products or services offered through mail-order adverstisements, by 
providing adquate subpoena PQwer to the Service where necessary, and by providing 
some measure of civil penalty adequate to discourage those unprincipled schemers 
who prey upon the people.' . 

Again, I congratulate this Subcommittee for' its initiative, and I look forward to 
working with you to resolve this problem. 
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